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LETTERS OF CREDIT )
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES }
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS j

A General Banking Business Transacted

Dividends
July, October, Januar- 
and April lst.

Montreal Abattoirs Limite 
are paying the preferred stocl 
dividends quarterly on tjs 
above dates at the rate of 7? 
per annum.

Write for circular on thi 
security.

A VALUABLE ASSET
Lumber Industry Gives Employment t 

735,000 People in United States.

Washington. May 20.—Striking fact 
regarding V. s. forest resources, thel 
value and their waste, are condensei

eight-page illustrated circula 
or the American Forestry Associatloi 
Just issued. The lumber industry L 
said to employ 735,000 people, to whon 

paid annually $367.000,000 in wages 
the worth of products being $1,250,000. 
000 The forests of the country 
550,000,00 0 acres.

An average of 70 human 
sacrificed annually in forest fir 
the circular, and 
000,0 00. 
tree disease 
each year 
struction

lives ar«
es, say; 

a loss occurs of $25, 
Damage from insects ant 

which follow fire, costi 
000.000.*50. The cost of tie- 

resulting from floods is 
estimât,,,l, but is Biven 
millions.”
th=BnUt„the Circular exl,rèsses hope mon 
than pessimism. As well as the col-
thflhowlng the forest Are 
cmsÏm tS ,\'r lhe flre' ana the t'amafee 
PhMell ly,, “°1,a' 11 show, also forest, 

Krown under Intensive
raneeï'T"» ari,‘‘ tllc natlonhl forest 
ranger sruutioK for fires on the moun-
Mr„ h at,lllon' The effective forest H," ,referre<1 to has reduce.1 
tenth of ’aS“ t0 M low as one-
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Told in Brief TAKES ITS PLACE IN HISTORY
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Happenings in 
World of Sport

Montreal Had Lead Until 
8th Innings Then Threw 

Away the Game

HAD RECORD ANNUAL

AROUND CITY HALL

For Sidewalk».

1 WAS FOR A QUARTER OF A CENTURY i 
W._J. 1NCL1S, MONTREAL

HEAD CUTTER FOR

SEE ME AT MY OWN PLACE
A PLEASURE TO SHOW STYLES AND SAMPLES

Montreal wilt soon have plem. 
polioemen a. the recommendau ' « 
the Boàrd of «Control that th 
be increased by 20.0 men wa»»,iforce 
by the City Council yesterd^ do|,tel 

As It is most likely that C. 
department and other departm ' 
be obliged to nee their requ rn,**" 
cut down on account of th. 
amount of *164.000 having been ’**• 
to the police, Aid. Glmux

of warning, saying SJ1** 
thought the city was undertaken, .** 
much, and that for. the time in? 100 
would have sufficed. 100 ®ea

Load of Hindus Expected to Latest Production 
Arrive at Victoria 

on Friday

WILL BAR THEM OUT

of Fertile Brain of Chancellor of 
Exchequer Clamed with Budgets of Peel 

and GladstoneT. COLLIN MERCHANT TAILOR 
9 15 McGill College Ave., City the fh.

TWO LARGE FUNERALS (By PROF. W. W. SWANSON.)
The budgets presented to Parlia

ment by Mr. Lloyd George will, in all 
probability, become as famous as the 
great budgets of Sir Robert Peel and 
°f Mr. Gladstone. The budgets of the 
-alter were necessitated by the econ
omic conditions of the country at the 
time they were made. Their ad 

followed by a

Move to Reopen 
Old Mine Again

way strengthens the nation. This 
year's increase in naval appropriations 
of £.5,241,000 was received with rap
tures in some quarters, notwithstand
ing: the fact that the sum demanded 
by Mr. Churchill reached the stagger
ing: amount of £51,550,000.

Now Mr.- Lloyd George, with a cool
ness that may seem effrontery to the 
wealthy classes, elected to increase the 
naval deficit of £6,330,000 by new ex
penditure amounting to £4,218,000, 
which with a margin for contingencies, 
makes a total deficit of £9,800,000, to 
be met by new taxation or by a re
duction of the Sinking Fund. Of the 
new expenditure £1,000,000 sterling is 
to be employed as aid to national in
surance; while most of the remainder 
goes to the relief of rates —£ 2,430,000 
being paid in additional grants to the 
local authorities for roads, police, pub
lic health and so forth, and 
£586,000 for educational 

The new revenue is to

Two Counts on Which Action Can be 
Tsken —- Lloyd George Has to 
Stand Rapid Fire of Questions.

Word has been received at Ottawa 
that the steamer Komagata Maru, 
which sailed recently from Shanghai 
with five hundred Hindus on board, is 

j expected to reach Victoria 
of this week. The steamer was char
tered specially by a wealthy Hindu 
with a view to testing the Canadian 
laws which have hitherto been invok
ed to bar out Hindus.

The arrival of the steamer is await
ed with considerable anxiety at Ot- 

$5,000,000 Worth of Metal Taken Out *awa a8 *4 Is realized this is the first 
Finally ! SPriouB effort which has been made by 

the Hindus to test the Canadian laws.
I They have undoubtedly abundance of 

. . Correspondence) i moj}ey and a vigorous effort will be
Hopewell Hill, N.S.. May l!l.— Mil- mad.e to force the Dominion to allow 

said to have beer lir,tish subjects from India to 
freely 

Ord

M. A. A. A. Members Turn Out in Force 
Beard of Directors

Hundreds Attend Services Over Re- 
mams of Two Notable Men Yes-

Two of the Incest funerals that 
have been seen in Montreal for 
years took place yesterday. In 
morning notable rnen in various walks 
in life together with hundreds who 
while not having attained fame, shared'I 
with their more brilliant associates in 
respect for the late Hon. K D. Monk 
attended the last rites of the 
statesman.

For Election of 
—Jerome Travers Defeat-Causes a 
Sensation.

In response to the reque„, ... „ 
Council the city attorney- , Ite 
- legal opinion regarding li,, « 
prtatton oi the Montreal Wan,
Power Company by the city ° * 

The city attorney,xln the 
his commucatlon. stated amone™?,0' 
things that in the courseTf fs°lh" 
months from March 20 the * 
the right by the recent ect t„ tï 
gislature to name experts t„ 
books and property of the ™e 
ind that the city was furth™"™1-’ 
powered to purchase the Mock L a' 
company for 11,020,000 and assume !* 
assets as well as the liabilities 16 

The controllers have already decl. 
3d on having the report nren™ 
which is the preliminary 
expropriation proceedings. It ,h ” ?» 
finally decides to take over the 
pany’s property.

Last autumn, according to the st»u 
ment made by Aid. Ward the of* 
et a contract for the paving „r vTa y tain street between nJcL' J'Z 
at. Antoine. But for one reason j 
mother nothing more wa, done L. 
'ay the concrete foundation ah »?
spring and up to the present ‘J™ 
lid. Ward, traffic of all desc'ripu,™ 
1RS passed over thS concret, tou ~? 
ion and has hammered It in,„ 

with the result,the work will havTto 
>e done over again. Aid. Ward askM 
or information as to whether X 
■ontrollers were intending to hold thé 
mntractor responsible for the n™
rear'ery °f th" *‘ranit® blocks last

Efforts Being Made 
ance Venture Abai

Montreal had yesterday’s game with 
the Orioles safe in their pockets, twice, 
only to lose it again arid the second 
time they dropped their advantage they 
lost it for good by 6 to 4.

At the end of the second it was 2 
to 1 for Montreal. In the third Bal
timore evened up. At the end of the 
seventh it was 4 to 2 for the locaJs. 
Again the Orioles evened, this time 
drawl

$
option 

iod of immense 
ty in trade and 

eal of the Com 
the duty upon 

raw cotton and upon coal exports, and 
the removal of restrictions from trade 
in general, were the direct consequ 
es of prevailing economic condit 
The economic condition of

and expanding prosp 
commmerce. The rep. 
Laws, the abolition of

on Friday

Years Ago
A RICH PRODUCERThe cortege passed from 

the lute residence. Lagnuclntiere , 
to St. James Cathedral, and thenee to 
the Cote des Neiges cemetery, at 8.30 
~ m., hundreds of

the coun
try at that time compelled the British 
people to seek world markets. Most 
people at present appreciate the wis- 

th® 8tatesman who stimulated 
the British people to regard the whole 
world as a field for their activities, 
ana to draw their food and 
teriai from re
produce them.

St., ahead before the third man-mg
down in the eighth.

It was a lack of baseball brains on 
the part of the Royals rather than 
any marked deficiency in the technic 
of play that gave the Orioles the

responsible for

of Mine Before it Was I 
Closed Down Some Years Ago.mourners following 

remains to their last resting plate 
In the afternoon, at St. .lames (SpecialApostie. while the church ^ puckl-U 

“ J men whose names «stand foremost 
in the activit

another game,
eighthtwo boneheaded plays 

session being directly 
the last three runs.

rposes. 
raised by

taxes upon the wealthy through in
come-taxes and death duties. A dis
tinction is made between earned and 
unearned incomes, and the latter are 
more heavily taxed. Part of the new 

ill be returned, as shown

pu
belions of dollars raw ma- 

every country that couldinto Canada.
era have been sent to the immi-

ies of this and other 
countries, particularly m transporta
tion ventures, the Rev. A. I*. Shatfnrd 
read the funeral service 
mains of the late 
first vfec-pr 
Trunk Railw;

underwritten in London and Canadian 
bonds forwarded to a London firm for
extensive developments at the Albert i -ration authorities at Victoria not to 
Mines once famous for the output of i ll|,lW t,ic Hindus to land or to deport 
nlberlite mineral. The flotation is to j t,rn froni British Columbia. The
be curried out Immediately, and ground Î‘' vernmeni h^Utves k Is on sonne'
bn ken in forty days. It is also re- I "‘va* .aPc". constitution;. 1 ground® and 
polled that an option has been obtain- | immigration authorities before
vd on the Salisbury and Albert rail- tnkinF action consulted with the Jus

tice Department.
The im

Six errors on the part of the Leafs 
ve Newark the

Growth in Britain’» Wealth.
Increase in the wealth and pros

perity of. the British people from that 
time to the present has been phenom
enal. Tile income of the nation has ex
panded over 300 per cent., while popu
lation has increased 64 per cent. But 

migration officials believe 1he increasing prosperity of the 
stop the entry of the Hin- 2°untry ritit all classes have shared 

wo grounds. They will first allke- The traders, manufacturera and 
iivoke the order-in-council which was hankers have made enormous* gains: 

passed on April l which prohibits the but the working classes have not 
■ntranco all artisans and laborers reached the same point of vantage, it 
into British Columbia for a period of true - that the rate of real wages 
-ix months. If the Hindus evade this has' on the average, almost doubled;

■ rder by establishing that they are yet a considerable section of the peo- 
n«.t artisans nor laborers the author!- ple have not «hared as they should in 
'ies will use the law which prohibits the nat*on'? growing wealth. Yet the 
he entrance Into Canada of Orientals bulk °* th* taxes were laid upon the 
•xcept by direct passage from the backs of the

‘•VO.’ tiio
Wm. Wainwright, 

esident of plv 
A3-.

game in the Queen 
afternoon. Curtis 

well on the mound for the In- 
The

ga\
City y 
worked i 
dians, allowing Toronto 5 hits, 
score was 8 to 2.

The
esterday

revenue w
above, to the contributors of 
rates, in the form of subventions for 
various purposes, 
the burden on the well-to-do classes. 
An abolition of the sugar 
have done more for trade 
ment and wages, and it would have 
given far more relief in a more equit
able way to the families of the 
than all the ingenious gr 
of local rates that the Cl 
the Exchequer has devised.

TRUST COMPANY BILL This will decrease
wav. Should the proposition be car- J 
r:t-<] out us planned, a large'expendi- 
turo will he laid out in plant and !

Providence took the third game from 
Rochester by 4 to 2 yesterday.

Gilhooley made 3 hits, one a two- 
bagger, and scored 2 runs out of 4 
times at bat against Jersey City yes
terday.

Six pitchers werie used in the New 
Y'ork-Cincinnati game yesterday, the 

ning by 10 to 6.

Boston took a fall out of the Pir
ates, 4 to 1 being the score, 
nelly, with a timely single was large
ly responsible for the Braves’ victory.

Ray Demmitt got one of the four hits 
his team succeeded in making off Chlei 

yesterday.
Athletics won the game 3 to 1, and art 
gradually creeping upon the Tigers.

duties would
! JusUnlawful for Concern to Hold 

Than 10 per cent, of Stock in 
Another Trust Company.

e and employ-
equipmont, and several hundred 
put tn work.

PaidRich Producer. ants in
Boston. May 19. —Gov. w.dsh has 

signed the tru?t hancellor of
The Albert Mines brought 

county into the 
production <>f 
cml of great value. Nearly $5.000,000 
were taken out of the Albert Mines be

company l-ill provid
ing that after two years from passage 
of the act it shall up unhv ful fm 
trust company to hold : 
p.c. of stock of any other trust

ie public eye through 
a hitherto unknown min-

Extremc Competition Theories Aban
doned. latter team win

in.ire than 10
The truth is that for some twenty 

reces-years there has been a marked 
sion among English-sp 
from the strong indivii 
eariy nineteenth century 
gradual extension of government 
thoHt

pa common people.
The effect of these economic condi- 

and the fiscal policy that was 
•Wed, has been that the greater 
ion of the income and wealth of

| f,,rfl th'-ir final closing down. Some 
bill furtiier provides that no I thirty years ago, hundreds of employ- 

trust company shall he merged mlo ces were employed by the big Industry, ;
or consolidated with another trust ' a,,,i an output of the vnluabl- mineral j
company, except under provision.- , ( amounting to from 5,000 to 20,000 gave 
sections 40 and 44 of chapter 4.?7 of »’!"* that bigger things were to come,
acts of 190o, which are made ipplic \'>->ut the dismantled works and silent
able to sale or exchange of .,r„ -it mouths wits a thriving village and
pc^rty and assets, including gond-wjl he name of Albert
and corporate franchise, of trUyi urn

provided, however, thaf wen
coinpan;

all its stuck

The of their nativity. The present ,, 
it Is claimed, did not sail to 

11 reel from India, but from Shanghai 
Recently Judge Hunter 
ar order-in-council
hat it did not comply with the act.
This technicality has been since over- 
•<>me by a new order-in-councll and 
t is believed that it will stand the 
est in the courts.

The

ry
er,

eaking
dualism

peoples 
of

lov Nearly a million dollarsM >y the City Council tor the'lâÿlmte 
,=w sidewalks, hair of which cos! 
>ald by the owners of property 
he other half by the city The exM 
mm approved of as recommended b, 
he Board of Control was $958,973 
These sidewalks will be laid 

hey are

towards a

the-country has accumulated In a com
paratively few hands. At the present 
time, the total income of the country 

mputed to reach about £2,400,- 
000,000. The number of persons whose 
Incomes exceed the £160 limit impos
ed by Use income tax is lessi than 1,- 
600,000-^and this out of a pop 
of 46,000.000. The. , inhabited 
duty returns d|gclosp,the fact that only 
about 500,000 houses out of nearly 9,- 
000,000 bear rental of £40 a year 
and over. Of this total, about 7,000,- 
000 have a rental value of less than 
£20 a

upset a simi- 
on the grounds n matters economic. Laissez- 

s been discredited both as a
y i
ha

principle of political 
as a rule of conduct 
are those who declare that competi
tion has broken down, and has 
duced a monopolistic system 
will in time completely supplant it, and 
which is iqf such tremendc 
and power that it can be managed only
by tfce government. On the othe 
arc those who believe that competition 
is a force that •should be pr 
a ruling power in economic 
would, therefore, prevent by govern
ment action,

Bender's delivery Thehilosophy and 
. the one hand

Pi
Oilrunnty became

wn throughout the world. The work 
t on for some 29 years under the where

most needed, and in ac- 
nee with the plan already pre. 

>ared by the chief engineer. The re- 
)Qrt was. but briefly, discussed, as the 
•Jdermen have bepn aware for a fori- 
tight as to where the sidewalks are 
o be constructed.

sale to another iru;;t 
which owns p. nnjo 
shall bo authorized 
les_s than three-fourths of

cl|P
which The largest attendance of members 

seen in the Montreal Amateur Athle
tic Association since its inception, 3C 
years ago, elected the board of direc
tors 1st night. Counted among the 
new directors is Mr. John Davidson, 
his long service as managing-director 
not being counted. This experience, 
however, makes his services invalu
able. Those 
Crutchlow, John Davidson, W. E. Find
lay, W. R. Grange 
O. H. Percy, Arthui 
enstein, J. N, Warminton, C. S. Virtue 

The Association membership now to
tals 4,500, 
year's figure.

arrival of these Hindus ..... 
ikely meah the beginning of a long 
égal fight which will be carried to 
he F'rivy 
fight will 
incc, both

willnanagement of John Byers, 
ish mining engineer. The industry 
loin shed and the Albert Mines he

ulation
housei.y a \ )us extent

Council. The result of the 
be of the deepest import- 
from a provincial, national 

md imperial standpoint. The forcin 
>f the issue by the Hindus may. !.. 
he end, result in more drastic legls- 
ation in regard to the influx of 
•ntais to Canada.
umbla members at Ottawa are awail- 
ng the arrival of the steamer and 
ight which will likely follow,
.he greatest interest.

• if the busiest rentres in the 
Farmers from miles «around 

•rought their produce in in the thriving 
tnd hustling village, and 
'"eigned for years

;>

Y.M.C.A. HOLD ANNUAL eserved asig
inprosperity 

the chance
c life, and

i Aid. Vandelac gave notice of mo- 
ion that in ône month he would pro- 
•oac the adoption of a by-law to pre- 
ent regiments from drilling on 
’letcher’s Field.

year, and more than half of 
these of less than £10 a year.

Burden on Broadest Shoulders.
To relieve the anxiety of the poor I

as to their future, and to protect them I that the government must prevent 
against the contingencies of accident t,ie evils of excessive competition by 
and disease, have been, as is well i setting limits within which competitive 
known, outstanding features of the|forces must work.
Liberal administration. But to find
funds for these purposes has become a ; nfzed that the doctrine of the surv 
perplexing and difficult problem lnthei°f Hie fittest, and others of like nature, 
lace of expanding expenditures upon 1 won't work in the field of social econ- 
nrmament and preparations for war. ! °mics. It believes that the State has 
It hud been promised by both Mr. Ia right and a duty to help 
Lloyd George and Mr. McKenna that ers to help themselves, and

ependiture would drop to ambitious programme for old-age pen- 
in three years' time; but sions. unemployment, insurance, and 

so forth.

Progress Shown In Every Departmeh! 
of Work,

Progress in almost 
ment of the aseoctations- 
shown in the reports presented last 
night at the annual meeting of the 
Central Y. M. C. A. Figures from the 
different reports for the 
April 30th showed a 
the membership during the 
were 135,328 meals served, and 
fifty-three thousand baths taken. On 
the financial side, only $5.761.31 
taken from the joint 
bring receipts up to "total ex| 
little more than half of whnl 
quired last year.

elected are: D. E.the establishment of 
monopolies, and break them up where 

are established. But a saner view

Ori-
The British Co-Abandoned Work. r. John Miller, W 

r Plow, Louis Rub-cvi-ry depart- 
wo-rk was theThe manager, after reaching a great 

lepth. arrived at the conclusion that 
he mining could not be carried on 

with profit, and the work was aban
doned rir.tl the plant closed down. The 
Hundreds of workers who Itutl made 
he thrifty little village disappear 

md -where the hamlet had been 
eft nothing but empty shacks, 
work should be resumed at the Albert 
Mines, it is probante tlmt attention will 
ba given to the rich oil heating shales, 
•f which there arc vast deposits in 
ocality. ,r~

with
The letter from Mayor Martin noti- 

ying the aldermen of the intention of 
lis Worship <o redeem his election 
•remise and to prepare a new city 
barter was also read.

increase of 96 over las:
The British government has rec

ivalThere is a lull in the Irish crisis for 
•he moment, and it Is improbable that 
much will be done before the debate

year ending 
gain of 970 in Four Americans won, four lost and 

two did not play 
the British Golf 
victory of Ouimet, the American open 
champion, was expected, but the de
feat of Jerome Trav 
the most dangerous 
was a surprise amounting almost to a 
sensation.
Hall were the other three successful 
competitors. Travers, Topping, Inslie 
and Knapp were defeated.

year. There In the first round of 
Championship. Thethird reading commences. Mr. 

Jeorge, however. In the absence 
the Premier, who is the Minister 

n attendance on the King at Alder- 
ihot, had to face a 
in the House of 
relative

Just as the Council was adjourning 
Vld. Ward rose from his seat and 
.tarted to leave.

Mayor Martin he should wait till 
Mayor had left his seat, and Aid. . 

Ward steppéd back into his place as 
Mayor Martin stewed down from the 
lais.

if the work- 
hence itswas

current fund to He was remindedthe naval ex 
£40.000,000 
instead, it has risen to £50,000,000, 

prospective dpfiqit 
Instead of. a large 

ie British pe 
another heavy burden added to exist
ing ones. All this is misguided patriot
ism,, and the naval extravagance in no

regarded ar 
the invaders,

ers,
ofnumber of questions 

Gommons yesterday 
presence of troops 

around C'ruigavon, the seat of Captain 
Craig, one of ths Ulster leaders.

Th-' critical question 
unending the Home Rule Bill. “Would 
It?” asked Mr. Butcher, "he introduced 
in the House of Lords or in the House 
of Commons?"

“I have
present, ' wav Mr. Lloyd (Jeogre’s re
joinder.

>y
he

Ijenses, a 
t was re- And in the budget of 1914 

Lloyd George , makes further provision 
to push these -proposals through. It 
Is an ambitious programme, but every 
well-wisher of humanity will 
him abundant success in the great 
field of social 'reform.

the to theThese shales under treat
ment. hax e proved of greater

of five mil- 
remission 
ople have

Herreshoff, Evans and

of taxation. :the
, - economic

value- in their yield of both sulphate of 
ammonia and crude petroleum than the 
shales of Scotland, where the Industry 
has been large and lucrative

HARVARD UNIVERSITY^
GENERAL INVESTMENTS.

Harvard University's general invest
ment account at the close of !U13 had 
a principal of $20.011.222 against $18 - 
631.588 in 1912, and $17,262.797 in 
from which 
746. comp 
and $735,7

was about
In, diemlssijrig j. Bfosseau, engineer 

if tt>e . Sewer . Department, the Board 
>f Control yesterday gave instnic- 
ions to the city law office to enter 

procedure against hint as the 
of the case justified.

This was the sequel to 
ilaint of a contractor that 
>f the

for years. The case of Frank Smith is -in the 
hands of the National Commission. 
Should they abide by their decision to 
expel all reserve rule players who 
played with the Feds for three 
Frank is likely to be up 
Especially as Baltimore is 
effort to get him hack.

TURNING TOWARDS EAST1911,
gross income was $873 - 

°red with, $797,636 in 191*2. 
38 in 1911. Percentage net 

return on investment was 4.36 in 1911 
4.27 in Lpl2. and 4.23 in 1911. Total 
1913 Income from all funds was si 
052,844. *

statement to make at RAILROADING IN EGYPT STATE COMMISSIONER 
AND WORLD CONGRESS against it. 

making no
Immigration To Nova Scotia Shows 

Increase in Volume During 1913.
the corn- 

engineer
"Is there any precedent for amend

ing the bill by another hill?"
•ther poser.

Mr. Lloyd George remarked that the 
Parliament Act created a new situa-

Buildi ng Operations Are Being 
cuted—Efforts to Extend 
Growing.

Cottonwas an- public works department 
him to hand over $l,Q0n 'is al- 

emation for favorable re- 
as to the progress of his

had

eged co; 
forts ma 
‘ontraet.

Willard Done, Insurance Commissioner 
Utah, Becomes Member of 

Executive Staff of World's 
Insurance Congress.

(Special Correspondence.)
Halifax, N.S.. May 19.— The immi-

ofNew York, May 19—During his three 
months' trip in Africa, H. P. Davison, 
of J. P. Morgan & Co., was a close 
observer of conditions tending 
commercial advancement and

BASEBALL RESULTSPANAMA CANAL PILOTS -«ration Into Nova Scotia for
MUST_BE AMER,CANS. rrX: îo'LT^-ven'Ôu.TTé 

Washington. May 19. — American /.'f •"dustrlM and lmmiBra-
citizens only are to pilot vessels [ H recently. A lar^e number ol these 
through the Panama Canal under ru'.-s of'
Just laid down by Col. tioethals a -, L ms according to the extent of their 
pllcants roust be under 45 years old ?„n“ncea' 
and hold masters- licenses f„r th ; 'r 0 
great lakes for ocean-going vessels.

CANADIAN MUNICIPAL
SECURITIES IN DEMAND.

Mr. H. R. Wood, of Standard Securi
ties. is home from Atlantic Citv umi, „New York. He report, a briaker de^ ! armr-re , l?lx,r®r"' -,r 10 
mand from United States financial h (f,reattcare.has b<*n taken by 
houses for the better grade of Cana m- Pépient of industries and Im- 
dian municipal securities. J,"™**00 **; fin<i,nK out why a farmer

wished to dispose of his farm before 
the new settler to pur- 

:n a new country. These 
j farmers are very desirable, and make 
; splendid citizen#.

The department has helped farmers 
to receive loans on their farms under 
the land settlement act, bo that those 
who had not quite enough money to 
buy such farms us they required, or 
:yho wished to develop them, can read
ily find assistance. One of the gr 
jjeeds of the province at present Is for 
farm help, and the department has 
done much work towards placing old 
country farm hands on farms where 

were badly needed.

towardA fatal accident 
3toney Mountain 
day afternoon, res 
of ex-Constable

Willard Done, Insurance Commis- 
of the State of Utah, has ten- 
his resignation to take effect

occurred at the 
penitentiary yester- 
ulling in the death 
Reid, sentenced to

International League.• de
velopment of the natural resources of 
the Dark Continent.

Regarding railroad construction in 
Africa, Mr. Davison says: “The Cairo- 
Khartoum Railroad which, follows the 
course of the Nile, and was extended 
by Gen. Kitchener from Wady Haifa, 
at southern extremity of Egypt proper 
to Khartoum, has since been extended 
to Thamlam, Port Soudan, Suakim, and 
from Khartoum to Sennar in Abysi 
and west, crossing the White Ni 
El Obeld, which used to be a slave 
centre,, a distance from Khartoum of 
about 500 miles.

"Building operations on the road are 
being proàeCuted, as It is intended tc 
meet the ‘Cape to Cairo’ railroad 
Jected by Cecil Rodes, now in a 
way of being completed. The road from 
Cairo, built under direction of Ger. 
Kitchener as far as Haifa, which 
the limit of English civilization, joined 
the Saukin-Atbura Railroad which is a 
cross-country line."

"Speaking of cotton, growing, Mr. 
Davison said that the British govern
ment Is spending about £2,000,000 in 
a scheme of irrigation, which should 
be productive of great results in cot
ton production. Amo 
lng countries, Egyp 
quantity and first in qu 
Egyptian cotton production was up
wards ot 7 per cent, of the world’s 
supply, exceeded only by the United 
States and India. Egyptian cotton is 
strong and of uniform length. It is best 
adapted to mercerizing and other pro
cesses of treatment that give a high 
finish to cloth, causing 
silk. There is a growing demand both 
In England and in the United Status 
for Egyptian cotton.

jNEW INCORPORATIONSBalitmore,
Newark, 8 
Buffalo, 5; Jersey City, 2. 
Providence. 4; Rochester, 2.

5; Montreal, 4. 
; Toronto, 2.July 1st to remove to San Francisco 

to become a member of the executive 
staff of the World’s Insurance Con
gress, and to take up other impo 
activities in connection with the ii 
ance business there. Mr. Done will 
succeed W. E. Dean on the Executive 
Committee of the Congress, who re
signed on account of his retirement 
from the insurance business.

All those interested in the success 
of the World's Insurance Congress and 
the various insurance events that will 
precede it will realize the value of Mr. 
Dones’ activity in its behalf, as he Is 

who has established a national 
mutation in his work as Insurance 
mmissioner of Utah, and is ine of 

the most influential members of the 
National Convention ' of 
Commissioners, being 
dent of that organiz 
the time of his resignation was looked 
upon as its next 1‘resident. He has 
served on practically all of the im
portant committees, and was chair
man of the one on publicity. Hé is 
preparing a text book on ins 
which he expects to introduce in 
public schools.

Prior to his appontment as Insurance 
Commissioner of the State of Utah, he 
had many years of practical experience 

insurance agent, and those who 
know him best today 
sympathies and understanding of the 
business .is with the companies and the 
the field forces of those things which 
make for their good In the biggest and 
broadest sense.

His removal to Spn Francisco 
largely brought about by his faith in 
the good that will come out of the
Congress

Mr. Done's entering 
the executive end of t 
one of the new active elements in Us 
promotion ’ that will relieve the Com
missioner in charge of it of many re
sponsibilities; and will be creative of 

activities which the limited 
actively employed men has

•file were assisted in procuring «even years for his 
he escape of Krafchenko

connection with 
1 from the 

Winnipeg jail, and of Convict Haw
kins, a twenty

MONTREAL, Que.—Montreal New 
"Mty Extensions Co., Ltd. $4.'>u,000.— 
Y. Hollahan, I. Trudeau, F. Vanasse, D. 
Toude, Count A. De Bars-le-Comte. 
?o-operative Silk Manufacturing Co., 
-dmlted. $50,000.—H. N. Chauvin, H. 
5. Walker, J; MacNaughton. G. H. 
3aker, and C. Imrie. Lowry's, Limited.

VI. o.
Totel Co.,
A. Erpicem, R. Perreault, X. Archam- 
îault and L. Monpetit. St. Cloud Land 
Co., Limited. $300,000.—L. A. David, L 
3. Adolphe D’Argy Mailhiot. S. H. R 
Bush, E. C. Baker and A. Blanchard. 
Central Fruit Auction Company, 
Limited, $100,000.—R. C. Barry. W. Bell 
f. Stetson, H. U. Clogg and R R 
Brown. F. W. Anderson Company. 
Limited. $60,000.—H. Riley. W. R 
Sturrup, W. R. Anderson, C. Sim monda 
Second City Realty Company. Limited. 
$1,000,000.-0. A. Pope, G. Barclay, W. 
B. Scott, J. O. Cartwright, and J. A. 
Matthewson.

TORONTO, Ont—Employers Detec
tive Agency, Limited. $100.000.—C. M- 
Garvey, B. I. Heron, E. B. James, S. 
F. Adalia and A. Murdoch. Kiker- 
Heveman Drug Stores, Limited. $10.- 

J. Case. J. B. Taylor, R 
A. Chrlstllaw.

Associated
aa. Limited. I-0-* 
C. A. Bedard. J. C-

Many of the old country
proposed to locate upon 

I *x°va Scotia farms have been advised 
j to take short

National League.
Cincinnati, 10; New York, 5. 
Chicago, 4; Philadelphia, 2. 
Boston, 4; Pittsburg, 1.
St. Louis, 3; Brooklyn, 0.

American League. 
Washington, 3; Clevelar 
Philadelphia, 3; Chicago, 1. 
Boston, 2; Detroit, 0.
St. Louis, 4; New York, 2.

ear man, who last 
rom the penitentiary, 

mly to he re-captured the same after
noon. The two men. who were work
ing as carpenters on the building of 
the new watch tower of the prison, 
were busy on a scaffold when it çol- 
apsed. Reid had both legs and one 
arm broken and in addition suffered 
internal injuries. Hawkins, in addition 
to a broken arm, suffered injuries to 
his chest, caused by the fall of 
heavy timber. Both men succumbed 
last night.

y-y
d fsummer escapecourses at the Truro 

Agricultural College. Others who did 
! not wish to take the agricultural 
course or who had not sufficient means, 
w ire advised to hire themselves

C. H. Lowry, H. A. Clark, 
/ry and A. Lowry. Thouin 
Limited. $50,000.—J. Thouin,

I
'

Federal League.
Chicago, 9; Pittsburg, 4. 
Brooklyn, 9; Indianapolis, 6. 
St. Louis, 6; Buffalo, 3. 
Baltimore, 3; Kansas City, 2.

recommending 
j chase anotherPRESIDENT WILSON TO

MAKE TWO APPOINTMENTS. 'fair rey
Co

Washington, M 
Wileon hopes to

19- — President 
able to announce 

this week two members of the Federal 
Reserve Board to take the. places de
clined by Richard Olney and Harry A. 
Wheeler. This announcement will not 
l>e made of the President's choices un
til acceptances are received at the 
White House.

it is understood that Hon. George 
H. Perle y, Minister without portfolio 
in the Borden Cabinet, will Lave for a 
trip to England shortly, 
is again revived here that Hon. Mr. 
Perley will be offered the position of 
High C*'mmissioner in London, but 
there is no confirmation of this. The 
fact of his going to England shortly, 
however, gives rise to the rumor that 
the forthcoming trip n:ay have some
thing to do with the vacant High Com- 
missionership. - ,

ay
be Insurance 

First Vice-presi- 
ation, and up to

International Standi
Won

ng.
st Pet. 
9 .609Baltimore .. ..

Buffalo.................
Toronto .. 
Rochester .. .. 
Providence . . .. 
Newark .. 
Jersey City .. 
Montreal .. ,,

: 14The rumor
12 8
11 9 .560
H 9 .560
11 10 .624
9 10 .474
8 14 .364
8 15 .348

.600,

,

urance,
Smashing blows by the prosecution 

were directed yesterday at ex-Li*ui 
Charles Bocker, on trial before Justi  ̂
Seabrny, in the

; theng cotton produc- 
t ranks third ir. 

allty. In 1912
th National League Standi-

Won Los

i?y
ent

The départ
is also engaged in bringing out 

orphan children, the distributing home 
being at Fairview. those receiving 
children signing an agreement to fur
nish them with proper food, clothing 
and medlcai attendance, to give them 
a common school education for at least 
five months a year, and to sec that 
they attended Sunday School and di
vine worship. They are retained until 
18 years of age. v/hen they are given a 
certain degree of freedom and trained 
to take care of themselves.

ng.
st Pet.Supreme Court for 

the murder of Hermann Rosenthal. It 
proved to be the worst day yet for 
Becker, because District Attorney 

. Whitman, when he had put together 
the strand;*.-of the testimony, had fin
ished five- different lines of corrobora
tion of,.lack Rose's story that it 
Becker -.Vho' caused Rosenthal to he 
murder ui.

Pittsburg .. 
New York .... 
Cincinnati . . 
Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn............
St. Louis .. ...
Chicago ...............
Boston ..

A responsible official of the Y. M. C. 
A., who has just returned to Buenos 
Ayres, from Misssones, says 
Frank Wang©, a young Canadii 
forci hi 
plan 
border.

15 X W. A
Pike, C. G. Lynch,

QUEBEC,' Que—The 
Merchants of Canad 
000.—J. E. Dube, J.
Boulanger, H. E. Theriault and Uame 
F. Newton.

WOODSTOCK, Ont.—Canada Furni
ture Manufacturers, Limited. *3.00(1,- 

J. S. Lovell, C. D. Magee. » 
R. Cowans, J. Ellis and J-

000.
j.12 8 .600

11 .693
10 .524
10 .524
15 .483
16 .407
16 .200

realize that his 16that

a British-owned 
o Paraguay-Brazilian 
attempted to escano 

twice- but was re-captured, brutally 
beaten and confined, and is 
ly insane.

11
detained 

on on the
11miy

tati 14
Wange 11It to resemble 4

lanow near- American League Standing.
Won Lost Pet.
• 19 9 .679
. 14 8
• 14 U .660
• 13 13
• ü 12 .478

•••• 11 13
•• H ' 17

•••• 8 18

Federal .League Standing.
Won Lost Pet.

000.

OTTAWA, Ont.—Wawota Agricul
tural Company, Limited. $200,000.-*'- 
R. JE. Chevrier, A. J. Richer. N. Belan
ger, J. L. M. Boyce and R. M. Bobier.

Detroit......................
Philadelphia .. .. 
Washington ..
St. Louis ..
Boston .................
New York .» ..
Chicago...............
Cleveland .. .,

s; and his confidence in the fu- 
Sar. Francisco.

The First Lord of the Admiralty Is
sues a denial of the story published in 
to-day's papers to the effect that he 
“looped the loop" in Sheernese yesler-

Baron Erland Von Nordenskjold, the 
leader of the Norwegian*South Ameri
can exploring • 
ported to have 
on March 14 last, Is sa 
of his escape from the 
reached Berlin 
Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia, dated March 
21, which reported his arrival at Trini
dad, the capital of the Bolivian De
partment of Beni.

.636BU'LT IN eleven minutes.
The other day a motor car was built 

i, eleven minuter at Trafford Park 
Manchester, Eng. In seven minutes 
the chassis was on the ground complete
the^od -̂ was! ^ f°Ur mlnutcs later 

for the road.
Unfortunately someone had forgot

ten to pack the Induction pipe, 
eight minutes were lost remedying this 
fault. At the end of 19 minutes the 
-kine was started and the car taken

the activities of 
his work will bei,-'- expedition, 

i been kill*
who was re

ed by Indians 
fe. The news 
Indians has 

in a letter from Santa

.500

.458
SUPPLIES OF COPPER.

London, May 18,-The fortnightly 
statistic show that European «lock 
of copper Including Hamburg, Rotter- 
dam and Bremen on May 15 i 

and 1,181 tons, while copper s 
decreased 176 tons, 
crease In the visibl 
tons to 80,284 tons,
29,278 ton» on April _______ .

_ 42,704 tons on May 15, 1913,

.393 Quebec Incorporations.

Industrial Homesltes, Ltd... 
Quebec National Sport. Ltd.. 
L’Hotel Lapointe, Limitée ..
Nlckeland, Limited.................
Short, Limited.. .......................
Compagnie Ideal Portes et

Chassis, Limitée..................
Original Salvador

Limited .. .... ..
The Quebec Key Registry 

Company, Limited,. ••

'
.308

810.004 
$20,00® 
$99,00® 
$75,00® 
$50.00® j

$49,9®® i

$145,6®® j

$10,06® 'j

position and all ready iny new 
mber ofm

necessarily curtailed.
Baltimore ....

New York, May 19.—The output of SL^Louta'................
the Utah Copper Company In April lndtanairollâ 
broke all previous recordn, amounting Brooklyn 
it ™»;770 po“nd8' a* cornua rod with , Kuneas City 
12,704,221 pounds In March, nnd with ' Buffalo 
W4.8H pounds in April, 1913, _ Pittsburg '

ncreased 
mpplies afloat 

making n net in- 
e supply of 1,006 
as com pa

16 .682
16 H .677

12 .538
H .522
10 .600
1H .444

14GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Traffic earnings from May 8th to 14th 

1914, $945.082; 1913, $1,104,207; decrease 
$169,216 , '

12red with 
nnd withrun around the works with six 10 Company,m 30passengers. 12

rm 9 I I .391
.360« l< 10

■;
_______ ________

Awnings
TABPALLINS,
TENTS, FLAGS.
CARPETS »ed 
CANOPIES
of every description.
TENTS FOB HIRE.

THQ8. SONNE, Sr,
*N Commissioner* Street.

ESP Telephone - - - Met, net
ma

1$

■‘-
Ca

s

-a

m


